
Qanther To PlayZaharias 
In Doherty Finals Today 

p.jrffy Kirk Defeated In 

Semi-Finals Of Miami 
Tournament 
ja^ir-(yp)- Margaret 
Tennessee State champ- 

GUIltflC‘e l94i, knocked off Peggy 
io",SI"f Fmdlay, 0.. 1 up in the 
®rk f-nais of the Helen Lee Do- 
sen‘! rolf Tournament today, and 
berty Mvs Babe Zaharias in 

;i] ni6£‘t 
Jihole finals tomorrow, 

Kirk finalist in 1945 and 

Jflost alter having upset tne 

champion, Louise Suggs, 

‘‘f r ut a Springs. Ga„ in the first 

o!Li 'he amateur event, 
round or ZahariaSi pre-tourney 
MrtVafter capturing the recent 

fi'’°rite Women’s Open, entered 

,s bv defeating Laddie Ir- 
D* Montclair. N. J~ 3 and 1 

Gunther, who also holds 
J 

nn-en’s championship of her 
the " .‘tv nf Memphis, has met 
h0 7a’n-rias on numerous occa- 

JIrS' Rut always has been on the 
sion=- D 

l0'!Tnlelbeen getting closer and 

Vr each time.” She said attei 

c°SEr- match, "And maybe I'll 

‘°fahead one of these times.” 

fbe has been Playin8' g0lf f0r 

eight years- 
.lies Gunther, who won the 

Reach Tournament last 

pall”r was three down 'at the end 

*in;f first four holes. But the 

Tennessean staged a remarkable 

Seback which caught Miss Kirk 

bv surprise. 
Mrs Zaharias was two up on 

'Irwin after the first three 

les and the New Jersey State 

champion was never able to catch 
C 

Mrs Zaharias held a thre- 

bcle lead at the turn. 

COUPLE OF BROWNS 
RETURN CONTRACTS 

ST, LOUIS. Jan. 31. —(/P)— Vet- 

eran Chester Laabs and Young Al-; 
len Zarilla, both outfielders, to 

day returned their signed contracts 
to the St. Louis Browns for the 1947 

season. 
The 32-year-old Laabs, whose 

home is in Detroit, batted .261 in 

K games for the Browns last sea- 

son” Zarilla. 26-year-old native of 

Los Angeles, hit .259 in 125 games 

in iw. 
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Mad Love Sialked 
By Terror! 
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j Shows: i2:30-2:40-4:47 6:54-9:01 

7:05-9:25 
It's Go( Everything! 

From Hillbilly To Broadway! 
CHES DAVIS 

And His 

ALL 
AMERICAN 

VARIETY 
REVUE" 

—Featuring— 
THE LE VOLDS 
Southern Troubadours 

melody maids trio 

Curt Blair 
• 

JIMMIE CULVERD 

^’anda Lee Elsie Jones 

JUNE LANGSTON 
and 

LOUIS & CHERIE 
Plus 

On The Screen 
•JANE WITHERS 
•TIMMY T.YDON 

“Affairs of 
Geraldine” 

Al>llts 48c Children 18c 

BILL 

boyd 

—extra— 
Chapter No. 6 

“MYSTERIOUS 
MR. M” 

.JS^^ERROLCOMEDY^ 

ALL-AMERICA G D 
CONFERENCE E )S 

Official Unhappy Ovei 
Army’s Answer To 

Players Request 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—(tf>)—The 

three-day meeting of the All- 
America Football conference 
closed on an unhappy note today 
as news reached the departing 
delegates that the applications of 
P elix (Doc) Blanchard and Glenn 
Davis for furloughs to play pro- 
fessional ball have been turned 
down by Secretary of War Patter- 
son. 

Anthony J. Morabito, owner of 
the San Francisco 49ers, who had 
obtained exclusive rights within 
the All-America circuit to dicker 
with the two Army stars, sounded 
glum as he said “no comment,” 
and then added “that’s all there 
is to it as far as we are concern- 
ed.” He said he would return to 
the coast tomorrow. 

Officials of the All-America had 
been confident that Morabito 
would be able to outbid the rival 
National League for the services 
of the All-America twins and that 
their presence in the San Francisco 
lineup would swell receipts 
throughout the conference next 
season. 

The All-Americas prepared to 
leave town without having named 
a commissioner to succeed Jirn 
Crowley, who resigned to coach 
the Chicago Rockets. They said ] 
however that the field had been1 
narrowed down to two candidates | 
and that they expected to name 
their man within 10 days. 

It appeared certain that the 
choice for the $30,000 job would 
be one of these four: Capt. Tom 
Hamilton Navy Coach; Maj. Gen. 
Leslie Groves, director of the atom 
bomb project; Lou Little, Coach 
of Columbia, and former governor 
Frank Lausch of Ohio. 

BLUE DOLPHINS WIN 
OPEN SWIM MEET 

CHAPEL HILL, Jan. 31—(JP)— 
North Carolina’s Blue Dolphins to- 
night opened their Southern Con 
ference swimming campaign with 
a 49 to 26 victory over Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute here in Bow. 
man Gray memorial pool. 

It was the 25th consecutive con- 

ference triumph for the Dolphins 
who captured five first places in 
the meet. 

Most impressive victory came 
in the 400-meter r'elay as the North 
Carolina combination—of Dewey 
Bultman, Norman Sper, Capt. 
Warren Ficklen. and Jesse Green- 
baum—came home with a 35-meter 
lead over the Virginia Tech four- 
some. 

Individual honors went to W. M 
Thompson of Virginia Tech -who 
captured firsts in the 50-meter 
freestyle and the 200 breaststroke. 

LEAD KEGLERS 
CHICAGO, Jan. 31. —OP)— Wil- 

liam Applequist, a machine shop 
foreman from Rockford. 111., took 
the lead in the $54,000 Petersen In- 
dividual Bowling classic today with 
an eight-game series of 1,618. Ap- 
plequist, 37-year-old Kegling vet- 
eran, moved four pins ahead of 
Christ 'Buzz) Tonkovic. St. Louis, 
truck driver, who posted a 1.614 
when the tourney opened January 
18. 

ANOTHER BEANPOLE 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31. — (#)— The 

St. Louis Bombers professional 
basketball team had a find in 7- 
foot, 1-inch center Ralph Siewert 
but it costs the club double to take 
him to out-of-town games. 

The railroad eliminates the par- 
tition between two upper berths, 
allowing Siewert to stretch out over 

both of them. 

JACOBS “FINE” 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. — UP) — 

Mike Jacobs is expected to leave 
St. Clare’s hospital within a few 
days, hospital spokesmen said to- 

day in announcing that the box- 

ing promoter’s condition was 

“fine.” Jacobs was taken to the 

hospital December 3 after being 
stricken with a cerebral hemor- 
rhage. 

LASl TIMES TODAY 

At 11:00—2:30—6:00—9:25 
SPECIAL FOR THE KIDDIES 

CARTOONS & COMEDY 

LAST DAY 

Gene’s Back in a Brand New 

Western Hit! 

GENE 

AUTRY 
in 

with LYNNE ROBERTS 
STERLING HOLLOWAY 

and CASS COUNTY BOYS 

ADDED 
Three Stooge Comedy! 

Latest World News Events! 

“LOST CITY OF THE JUNGLE!” 

‘Lippy’s’ Target 

Superior Judge George A. L'ock- 
vveiler of Los Anegeles reads a 
newspaper quoting caustic com- 
ments made about him by Leo 
“Lippy” Durocher, manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who recently 
married Actress Laraine Day. 
“Jenny's” remarks were prompted 
bv the judge's threat to set aside 
an interlocutory divorce decree he 
granted Miss Day last week from 
a former husband. (AF Wire- 
photo). 

TECH WRESTLERS 
DEFEAT DAVIDSON 

Georgia Matmen Capture 
20 To 16 Decision In 

Matches 

DAVIDSON, Jan. 31.—(.P)— 
Georgia Tech’s wrestlers defeated 
Davidson College, 2Q-16, here this 
afternoon. 

The summaries: 

Preliminary exhibition bouts— 
Fesperman, Davidson, pinned Har- 
rison: Hicks, Tech, pinned Archer. 

Main bouts— 
121-pound class: Stroup, David- 

son, pinned Thromburg, two min- 
utes, 37 seconds. 

128-pound: Geisler, Tech, pinned 
Kirby. 1:02. 

135-pound: Long, Davidson won 
over Cussack. 

145-pound: Andrews, Tech, pin- 
ned Harwood, 1:40, first period. 

155-pound: Batten. Tech, pinned 
Patrick, 2:08, second period. 

165-pound: Alexander, Davidson, 
decisioned McCullough. 

175-pound: Oscar, Davidson, de- 
cisioned Donaldson. 

Unlimited: Bassett, Tech, pin- 
ned Easley. 

NATIONAL MEET 
GETSUND iVAY 

High School Representa- 
tives Make Suggestion 

At Texas Parley 
I KERRVILLE. Tex., Jan. 31. — 

I.43)— For the first time since the 
National Football Rules committee 
was formed by the National Col. 
legiate Athletic Association the 
high schools will have an advisory 
committee attending a meeting and 
making suggestions as to rule 
changes. 

The National committee opened 
its forty-third session today at the 
summer home of 25-year member 
Dana X. Bible, athletic director oi 
the University of Texas. The place 
is 16 miles from here in the heart 
of the picturesque hill country. 

Appearing in behalf of some 
2,600 high schools in 14 states 
which use the collegiate rules are 
H. W. Emswiler of Columbus, O., 
and Lee K. Anderson of Oklahoma 
City who will be seeking rules 
changes looking toward safety. 

These include sending any injur- 
ed player out of the game im- 
mediately for a check-up with the 
suggestion that a boy whose eye- 
sight may be impaired, who has 
been dazed or who has a broken 
bone not be allowed to return to 
the game at all; elimination of 
blocking or tackling of a passer af- 
ter he has released the ball; regu- 
lation of equipment for the pro- 
tection of all by ruling out any 
kind of material that will bring in- 
jury, .in other words, as says An- 
derson, “think of the opponent as 
well as the man wearing it.” 

SENATOR UMSTEAD 
NAMED TO GROUP 

BY VANDENBERG 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—(^P)— 

Senator Vandenberg (R.-Mich.), 
presiding officer of the senate, 
announced ̂ today the five demo- 
cratic members of the Senate 
small business committee. 

They are Senators Murray of 
Montana, Ellender of Louisiana, 
Taylor of Idaho, Holland of Flor- 
ida and Umstead of North Caro- 
lina. 

Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service 

BOB STANNARD 
And His Trumpet 

* 

Each Sat. Eve.'9 till 2 
Dine and Dance Every 

Night 
No Cover Charge 

FAMOUS CLUB 
Caro. Beach Read—Dial 2-2559 *! 

REFUGES CROWD 
1 

AMERICAN ZONE 
Three Million Displaced 

Persons Cling To Amer- 
icans In Germany 

BY DICK CLARK 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

DAUBORN, Germany (U.R) — 

Three million refuges, expelled 
persons and Unmbed-out families, 
are jammed into the snattered 
villages and cities of the American 
zone of Germany. 

They may provide the spark if 

there is serious unrest or disorder 
in this, “the most critical” occu- 

pation winter, occupation officials 
fear. j 

Skimpy rations, worn-out cloth- j 
ing, a black market which keeps i 

extra necessities and luxuries at 
fabulous prices, shortages of coal 1 

and wood and the packing of more ■ 

people into already overcrowded' 
living quarters have been listed! 
repeatedly as the points of friction 
which might bring an explosion, j 

More than 1.000 men, women j 
and children have been shipped by j 
boxcar from the Sudetenland of 
Czechoslovakia into the American 
Zone, under the transfer agreement 
which ended last Dec. 1. 

To see what happens to these 
people, this correspondent toured 
the village of Dauborn just as 67- 
vear-old Ludwig Heimann, the 

burgomeister, finished settling 57 j 
expellees who had arrived the 

night before. 

Conditions Worse Elsewhere 

Heimann takes care of his vil- 
lagers. Rooms for the txpellees 
were prepared in advance and mil- 
itary government officials told us 

later that Dauborn could not be 
considered typical in its treatment 
of Sudeteners. In many places they 
fare worse. 

The individual cases of these 

people ripped from their homes 
add little to Europe's story of mis- 
ery. In a land smashed by war, 
where survivors of concentration 
camps have been spilled into a 

j hostile world, the plight of the 
Sudeten German who is shipped 
“back home” to a Germany he 
never knew, is inconspicous. 

Sixty-three-year-old Franz Stohr. 
from port Fleiben, near Eger. 
Czechoslovakia, was not at home 
when we climbed to the 14-by-14- 
foot room he was givenon the sec- 

ond floor of an old village farm 
house. But his elderly wife and 
his 54-year-old widowed sister 
were there among their pots, pans, 
boxes and huge bags of belongings 
they brought on their ten-day trip 
by box car. 

A hole had been cut in the chim- 
ney that morning and. the square 
rusty stove they had lugged hun- 
dreds of miles was heating two 
pots of stew. 

Fine In One Room 

Fi;au Stohr, a swarthy, stocky 
woman with a blue apron and a 

blue shawl wrapped around her 
head, sai dher family had lived in [ 
the Sudetenland for three genera- 
tions. But she spoke no Czech. Her 
two daughters, aged 18 and 23, 
were out and she still had not fig- 
ured how all five of them could 
sleep in the room. They slept on 

their bags of possessions the first 

night. 
Hie Czech, she said took all 

their money except 500 marks 
apiece. This according to the bur- 
gomeister, can keep them for a 

year. Stohr ran a small grocery 
store in Czechoslovakia, and the 
rest of the family worked in tex- 
tile mills. 

“They can’t stay here perma 
nently,” Heimann said. “There arc 

no mills near here, and there will 
He asked if the old man could 

just be nothing for them to do.” 
cut wood in the forest and if the 

.women could 'do housework in the 
vvillage. After listing their respec- 
tive infirmities, and insisting the 
husband was too old to cut wood 
on a cold day, they reluctantly 
agreed that perhaps they could do 
the work. 

Down the muddy street and up 
another flight of stairs led to the 
two rooms given to Herman-Reinl. 
from Asch. 

Rooms Banly Crowded 
Reinl, a lean, healthy-looking 

man in his late thirties, brought 
his wife and four children, aged 
two to seven. Two of the young- 
sters were under the blankets in 
bed in the far corner of the room 

as we entered, as if to make room 
on the crowded floor for the dishes, 
onions, slippers, pans, and other 
items spilling food from opened 
boxes and bags. # 

The family of six will occupy a 

12-by-15 and an 8-by-9-fcot room. 
The furniture totalled three beds, 
four chairs and a small, round 
stove. 

Military government officials ex- 
plained that as soon as possible, a 
tremendous relocation of expellees 
must be accomplished to fit skills 
to community needs. For the time 
being, these people have been put 
in whatever towns or villages could 
take them. 

In the 57 received here the night 
before there were 20 men, mostly 
old men; 27 women, and 10 chil- 
dren up to 14 years. Most adults, 
when they can find no jobs foi 
their skills, turn to farm work. II 
husbend and wife work for their 
landlord, they should receive room, 
board, social insurance and dur- 
ing the farming months from 50 
to 60 marks (half of a day labor- 
er’s monthly wage) in cash. 

POCKETBOOKAND 
WATCH REPORTED 

TAKEN FROM CAR 
Lee Farrow and Anton Zirk, 

both of River Edge, New Jersey, 
reported to police yesterday that 
someone broke open the door tc 
their car while it was parked on 
Chestnut street during the day 
and stole a pocketbook and a 
gold watch. 

An investigation was being con- 
ducted last night by the police 
force. 

A ladies yellow gold ring with 
one large diamond in the centei 
and two on each side and valued 
at $125 was lost by Mrs. P. C. 
Spartman of Burgaw yesterday, 
police said. 

According to Mrs. Spartman. the 
ring was lost while she was shop- j 
ping. i' 

Today and Sunday 
Grand OPENING 

SALMON’S REST AO (ANT 
GRILL and DRIVE • IN 

2006 PRINCESS ST. ROAD JUST ACROSS CANAL AT HOCK OUARRY 
★ Choice Western Steaks, Chops, Seafood, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Sandwiches, 

Beverages. 

>; WE CATER TO PARTIES, CLUBS, MEETINGS UP TO 65 PEOPLE 

FOR RESERVATIONS DIAL 9233 
CURB, BOOTH OR COUNTER SERVICE 

Congratulations To 

SALMON’S 
Restaurant and Drive-In 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETARLES 

Supplied By 

W. H. McEACHERN'S SONS 
WHOLESALE PRODUCE 

Best Wishes! 
SALMON'S GRILL 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

-BY- 

E. W. GODWIN'S SONS 
CASTLE HAYNE ROAD 

Dial 7747 

Greetings To 

SALMON S RESTAURANT GRILL & DRIVE-IN 

ON YOUR OPENING 

We Invite Visitors Attention To The 

MILLWORK 
Throughout The Building 

DONE BY 

CAROLINA MILLWORK CO. 
* 

Wm. DeCover 

To Your Success! 

SALMON'S 
GRILL 

Enjoy Your 

P'avorite Records 

While Dining 

MUSIC BY 

SEASHORE 
MUSIC COMPANY 

523 S. Front Dial 5911 

—CONGRATULATIONS— 
AND BEST WISHES 

SALMON’S G11ILL 

ASK FOR YOUR FAVORITE 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 
BEER AND ALE 

State Distributing Co., Inc. 
420 Martin Dial 7810 

BEST WISHES FOR 
A GREAT SUCCESS! 

SALMON’S GRILL 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

INSTALLED BY 

V. A.STEFANO 
593 S. 18th St. Dial 7547 

Plumbing And Heating Contractors 


